
Talking
It Over

Y JOE WILLIAMS;

NEW YORK. Oct. 15.—Not the
least unusual thing in connec-

tion with the current year in sports
has been the unrest and discontent
of the performers. I can't recall a
previous year where the boys have
turned in such numbers and with
such vehemence against the sports
which elevated them to headline
distinction.
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To be chronologically correct, the record
should begin with tbt early aeaion fevers
of William Tllden against Tennis, but
since Tilden seems to be continuously en*
toying a lofty Irritation of some descrip-

tion bis indictment will be conveniently

dismissed for tbr moment.
nan

The esse of George Lott, a member of
the same athletic fraternity, is more in-
teresting. Lott submitted to an interview
In which he said this was to be his last
season in competitive sport. I do not
want to become a tennis bum. ’ he ex-
plained. This phrase could scarcely be
construed as a altering testimonial to the
manner In which amateur tennis is con-
ducted in this country.

non
More recently. Vincent Richards an-

nounced his retirement from professional
tennis on the practical ground that It was
a sport without a financial future. Earlier
In bl* career Richards renounced amateur
tennis with the explanation that it was
impossible to be both a tennis player and
a business man at one and the same time.
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Whereupon Richards indicated the pos-
session of considerable business acumen by
accepting an offer of $25,000 from Cash
and Carry Pyle (whatever has become of
that fellow?i to capitalize his amateur
Handing In the professional field alone
with Suzanne Lenglen.

BUB

GOLF has also been taking a
banging around, as the boys

say, from some of its most illus-
trious Interpreters this year. Bobby
Jones him&3lf is quite undecided
whether he will enter any of the
tournaments next year. In his case
the matter of money is not a con-
sideration.

sod

The tournaments in which be competes

have become such tremendous spectacles
due to the southerner’s phenomena! skill
that there is no longet anv sport for him
in the game. With a mad gallery of thou-
sands snapping at your heels after each
shot It is roneeivable that golf can be-
come a frighlful nightmare.

000

Jones likes his golf well enough to play
In the big tournaments Indefinitely but
not at. the risk of becoming mangled,
nerve-shocked and generally 111. An al-
ternative would be to play the champion-
ships in private but this probably would
no* be popular either with the public or
the golf officials. Still. I have a suspicion
the first big tournament played without
the presence of Jones will practically be in
private, anvway.

000

George von elm of Utah,
Los Angeles, Detroit and New

York is another amateur with a
grievance, though his is not so
clearly defined or understandable.
He refers to the amateur tourna-
ment as a hippodrome and says that
In the future he will confine nil his
p l -- to the professional events.

000
"Yet, in no sense of the word, will I

hecomc a professional” adds Von Elm. He
savt It costs him too much money to plav
amateur tolf and that from now on he
will compete for cash pfizes with the pro-

fessionals. Von Elm says It costs him
SIO,OOO a year to play amateur eolf.

nun

STILL another amateur who in-
sists he will not play in the

American championship again is
young Johnny Goodman of Omaha,
■he lad who gained a certain fame
by knocking Jones off in the first
round on the coast two seasons ago.
I think Goodman said something
about spending so much money on
golf during the summer that he was
unable to launch a college education
which he had planned for himself
this fall.

000
Golf germs unusually replete with young

men who are striving to orove the fallacy
of that fine old pastry shop axiom: That
vou can’t ea**your cake and have it.

WINSLOW GOLF VICTOR
Indianapolis golfers will congrat-

ulate E. F. Winslow, Meridian Hills
member, when he returns from
Chicago, where on Tuesday he won
low gross honors of the National
Grain Dealers annual tournament
at Olympic fields, with a 41-42—83
score.

FAST OLYMPICS PLAY
Riverside Olympics will play the

strong Noblesville eleven at Nobles-
ville Sunday. Olympics have scored
59 points to opponents’ 12 in two
games and as Noblesville also boasts
of a good record, Sunday’s clash is
expected to be close. Olympics will
practice tonight at Riverside, 7:30.
All players must, report. Sassc

♦ Down the Alleys ♦
BY LEFTY LEE

Games of the Hoosier A. C. rolled on
the Pritchett alleys, resulted in a three-
time win for Erbrich Products and Hoosier
Optical from Indianapolis Office Supply
and Barrett Coal, and a two-Rame win
for Holcomb & Hoke and Peerless Electric
over Indianapolis Drop Forge* and Centen-
nial Press.

Two-time wins ruled the Diamond Chain
Play, the Misflits. Popeyes and Mitebees
defeating the Hasbeens. Inlun Ears and
Titewads. *n the men s division, as Cold
Cream and Rouge won two from Lip Stick
Bnd Powder Puff during the girl’s sett.

Arnold tossed in a 277 count in his first
came to rive the bovs of the Fountain
Sauare No. 2 League something to fire at.
This start helped him to lead the in-
dividual field with a total of 622. Werner
had 613 and Haagsma. 608. Team plav
was decided two-to-one. Klee k Coleman,
Service Product. Wizard Machine and
Oeftertng-Litzelman Coal defeating Odd
Five. I. T. A- A. Supplv. Stahlhut Jewel-
ers and Prospect Social.

two to Cards and Yanks, as Browns won
three from the Braves.

Runyan rolled a total of 638 to give Ban-
auet Ice Cream a three-time win over
Thirtieth and Central, during the Inter-
mediate contests on the Uptown drives.
Hoosier Furniture also won three from
Easterns. Ott and Parker hitting totals
of 625 and 614 for the winners. Mills Pie.
I. N. S. Cos. and Schultz Furniture won
two from Kroger Grocery. Martin Truck
and P. R. Mallory. Doc Truelove had 605
to complete the Quartet of 600 totals for
this loop.

In the Delaware League. ; Kirschner-
Lovick. J. J. Speaks. Rough Notes and
Schmitt Insurance defeated Capital Ice. A.
D T.. Blackhawks and On the
Indianapolis A. C. alleys Tn the Gvro
League. Carr. Warner and Ittenbach de-
feated Newman. Davis and Waite.

Dad Hanna rolled a series of 674*. se-
curing games of 245. 205 and 224 to give
the A C. W. of A. a three-time win over
Indianapolis Power & Light, during the
Comraercail League play on the Illinois
alleys. Citizens Gas. Motor Tire. Union
Title and Ballard Ice Cream also won three
from C. and G. Foundry. Central States.
Jewel Tea and Geo. J. Mayer, as Crescent
Paper and Martin-Parry took two from
Indian Refining and Indianapolis Times.
Salisbury also rolled a dandy series, hay-
ing games of 218. 213 and 212 for ar total
of 643. Hendricks rolled 612.

Holv Trinitv Ladies League games re-
sulted in a three-game win for Splits from
Fouls and a two-game win for Strikes from
Spares.

Bert Bruder was the only player in the
Automotive League able to reach the 600
mark, games of 199. 204 and 202. giving
him a total of 605. Team play resulted
in a three-game win for Hoosier Motor
Club and Eagle Machine from Lauth Chev-
rolet and Sinclair Refining, and an odd
game victory for Marmon Sales. State
Auto Insurance and United Tire over Gib-
son Company. United Motor and Shaver
Nash.

Herb Hill and Ernie Holtmac staged a
prettv race for high three-game total dur-
ing the Speedway League plav on the
Central. Hill winning out. 666 to 661.
Hill also rolled high single game. 264
falling in his first try. Indianapolis Glove
and Speedway Lumber won three from
Bessire & *Co. and Allison Engineering,
while Granoe. Malleable Casting. West
Side Lumber and Esterline Angus took two
from Beveridge Paper. Aetna Insurance.
Blacker Chili and Thompson Recreation.

Five Good Fellows rolled games of 866.
911 and 818 to total 2.595 and took three
games from United Tire during the
Women's League plav on the Hotel Antier
drive". Peerless also won three from
Komstohk Candv while White Rose Gr>'
and Giesen Products won two In their
battle with Indianapolis Glass and F*n*v
Furniture. Totals of 500 were numerous.
Lathrop again leading the flo with <=

score oi 563 Armstrong had 503: Mc-
DanieL 519 Meeker. 806 Burne't. 547-
Wiesman 526: Burling. 508: Shea. s<l-
Kritsch 517: Johns. 529: Behrmann. <*4.
and T. C<ml 516 which included the high
singe gamfrof 22L

B McGarth turned in a 604 series for
the Pirates of the St. Patrick League, but
Steidle with a three-game count of 260
offset this series, and thev lost two games
to the Indians. Cubs and Giants also lost
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BY CHESTER L, SMITH
NEA Service Special Writer

CLEVELAND, Oct. 15.—One of Major Ralph Sasse’s biggest job;
back ir. the bloody days of September, 1918, was commanding a battaliqn
of heavy Yankee tanks which played an heroic role in smashing the

Kindenburg line and starting the march which led to Versailles and peace
Twelve years later brought another September and

more lines for the major to batter. This time, how-
ever, they’re lines of leather-helmeted, wool-jerseyed
American boys. They will come from Harvard, from
Notre Dame, from Yale and from Illinois, and the
weapons to be employed against them in the friendly
warfare for touchdowns are the lithe young bodies
of that part of the West Point corps which plays foot-
ball. j

There was no little Surprise manifest when it
was announced that Major Sasse had been appointed
as successor to Captain Biff Jones, whose tenure as
coach had seen the Army in some of its most glorioiy
triumphs. Outside of the immediate circle in which
the Cadets move, he was not as well known as some
others, but tne delight with which his promotion was
received on the Plains was evidence that he enjoyed
the confidence of cadets and officials alike.

Major Sasse was graduated from
the military academy in 1913. He
was a member of the football squad,
but he never received a varsity let-
ter. That, however, hasn’t weighed
against him. The coaching profes-
sion is filled with instances which
indicate that stardom in under-
graduate days has very little to do
with producing winning elevens in
later years.

An end coach under Captain
Jones for the last four seasons, Ma-
jor Sasse proved his worth. At any
rate. Army’s immediate destiny has
been placed in his hands without
causing any noticeable elation on
the part of her arch opponents.

This is not what you would call a
propitious year to take over the
Army squad, which is confronted by
a schedule generously filled with
potential grief at a time when con-
siderable reconstruction will have to
be undertaken. Foremost among
the absentees is that swift-footed
wraith. Red Cagle.

NEXT: Fritz Crisler at Minne-
sota.

RIVALS CLASH FRIDAY
CHICAGO, Oct. 15.—Twenty-four

Loyola university football players,
accompanied by coaches and train-
ers, will leave this evening for New
Orleans to meet their namesake
school, Loyola of the South, Friday
night. *

In four previous games between
the two schools the Chicago in-
stitution has scored only one victory,
with one game ending in a tie.

SE AR D
Seven bouts, including an eight-

round main go and six fours, are
on the program for tonight's ‘‘two-
bit" at lomlinson bail. Eddie
Allen and _-iav Hurtz, Negro welters,
will clash ji the top event. Other
bouts:

Kid Cotton vs. Steve Burnett, welter-
•vgiehts Michigan Kid vs. Joe Paloka.
lightweights: Dick Hunt vs. George Dillon.
Williams, featherweights: Hollywood Fiash
iunior welters: Art Goodman vs Hamo
vs. Kid Slick. lightweight*. and Dale
Smith vs. Joe Mo ofjf. welterweights.
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Rick Murbarger

ONE of the mainstays on the
Broad Ripple high school

grid team is Rick Murbarger,
quarter back. When the Ripple-

- ites scored an impressive 19-to-14
win over Manual Friday it was
Murbarger who did a great deal
of the heavy work. Broad Ripple
clashed with Lebanon at Short-
ridge field this afternoon at 3
o’clock.
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CRIPPLED WILDCATS FACE UPSET BY ILLINI TEAM
4 Big Ten
Tilts Billed

Possibility of Two Upsets
Adds Interest to' Sat-

urday’s Card.
Bu UnitedPrat

CHICAGO, Oct. 15.—Possibility of
two current favorites for champion-
ship honors meeting defeat gave
added interest to the week’s Big
Ten football competition.

Four conference and two inter-
sectional games are scheduled with
Illinois, Minnesota and lowa, the
only teams which have not met
conference foes to date, receiving
their first Big Ten tests. The sched-
ule is: *

vs. Illinois, at Champaign,

Michigan vs. Ohio State, at Columbus.
Purdue vs. lowa, at lowa City.
Indiana vs Minnesota, at Minneapolis.
Pennsylvania, vs. Wisconsin, at Madison
Florida vs. Chicago, at Chicago.
The Northwestern-Ullnois fjame,

regarded a week ago as a certain
victory for Northwestern, now looms
in a major test for the pre-season
titular favorites, and occupies the
feature position In the week’s bill-
ing. It is home-coming for the Illi-
nois warriors.

Northwestern suffered a heavy
blow in the loss of Captain Hank
Bruder, star half back, who is con-
fined to the hospital with smallpox,
and with the balance of the squad
carrying fresh vaccinations, the
Wildcats have been unable to prac-
tice all week.

In addition. Reb Russell first-
string full back, and Harry Kent,
varsity tackle, have been ruled in-
eligible and coach Hanley will be
forced to -evamp his lineup.

Meanwhile, Illinois, which es-
caped early season attention, has
demonstrated that it is not as
"green” as it was painted and now
looms as a dangerous obstacle for
Big Ten championship contenders

With Northwestern handicapped
by the misfortunes of the last week
and Illinois keyed fbr victory, a tri-
umph for the Illinois Saturday
would not be surprising. ,

In the other conference games,
Michigan, Purdue and Minnesota
are favored to defeat Ohio State,
lowa, and respectively, with
the Michigan-Ohio State game most
likely to produce an upset.

Rival Coaches in Butler Home-Coming Joe Plans
| Flag Dash
McCarthy Is Confident as

He Takes Over Helm
of Yanks.

| Bu United Press
NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—Joe Mc-

| Carthy today surveyed the $8,000,000
worth of baseball property he will

; handle for the next two years after
signing a managerial contract with

[ the New Yorrk Yankees late Tues-
! day.

McCarthy, turned loose by Wil-
-1 liam wrigley just before the Chi-

cago Cubs had failed to win the
National League championship,

| agreed with Jacob Ruppert, Yankee
owner, to a contract which the man-
ager declared was his "best one in
baseball.”

Ballyhoo Crew Present
Actual signing of McCarthy was

I just one of those things. EverybodyI had known for some time that Joe
I would get the job and that the

' project lacked only signing and
sealing.

But the operation of placing the
name “Joseph McCarthy” on a
dotted line occupied some hours of
Tuesday afternoon and called for
the best efforts of half a dozen news
reel men and some dozens of sports
writers.

Neither Ruppert nor McCarthy
| would say how much the new man-
i ager's salary would be, and this
| reticence was quite in line with ex-
pectations. Baseball writers said it
would be $30,000 yearly.

Will Revise Lineup
“What are you going to do to get

this world’s championship in the
next two years?” McCarthy was
asked.

“Going right out after it. starting
in about fifteen minutes,” he re-
plied briskly.

Joe intimated the Yankee infield
would be revised, the outfield
strengthened, the pitching staff like-
wise, not to m°ntion the backstop
department and coaching staff.

A job will be found for Bob
Shawkey if the Yankees ex-man-

j ager wants one, it was said, and
I Jimmy Burke, who Mc-

i Carthy with the Cubs for several
! years, will brought to New York
as coach.

Faces I. U. 16 Left in
! Golf Plav
Upsets Expected in Second

Round of Women’s
Tourney.

Bu United Press
| LOS ANGELES COUNTRY CLUB.
LOS -ANGELES. Oct. 15.—Stern
competffion faced sixteen remain-
jmg contestants in the national
women’s golf championship in sec-

l ond round matches today, with the
I certainty that many players of na-
! tional note would be eliminated.

A feature eighteen-hole match
| scheduled for today was between

■ Maureen Orcutt of New Jersej
Canadian champion, and Mrs. Doro-
thy Campbell Hurd of Philadelphia
three times national titleholder.

Marion Hollins of Santa Cruz,
Cal., another former national cham-
pion, was paired with Virginia Van

j Wie of Chicago, while Helen Hick.;
I New York, was matched with Bar-
| bara Lee of Oakland, Cal.

Glcnna Collett, defending her
: national title for the third succes-
! sive year, drew a less w’ell known
but sturdy competitor, Miss Helen
Lawson of Los Angeles. Mrs. O. S
Hill. Kansas City, medalist of the
tournament, was paired with Mrs
Brent Rotter of San Jose, Cal.

Mrs. Leona Pressler, San Gabriel,
: Cal., hope of the western enthusi-
j asts, w-as paired with Miss Hermine

; Wocker of Burlingame, Cal. An-
; other all-western match was sched-
! uled between Mrs. Gregg I ifur, Los

| Angeles, and Mrs. Roy Gresn, Cul-
ver City, Cal.

Mrs. Harley Higbie of Detroit and
j Miss Peggy Wattles, Buffalo, N. Y.

| were paired in the remaining match.
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Win Brockmeyer
TirHEN Indiana gridmen in-
VVvade Minneapolis next Sat-

urday to take on Fritz Crisler’s
band of huskies, one of the
threats they will be forced to stop
is Wjn Brockmeyer, quarter back.
The Gopher veteran ranked
among the best ball-toters in the
Big Ten last season. He also
passes and kicks and is a jtower on
defense.

Rockne Shifts
Varsity Stars

Bv United Press
SOUTH BEND, Ind.. Oct. 15.

Notre Dame’s football squad was
scheduled for scrimmage against
Carnegie Tech plays today, but
only Coach Rockne knew what play-
ers were scheduled to work in the
“first” team.

In Tuesday’s dr-ill on fundamen-
tals, Rockne scrambled his first
three team lineups until it was im-
possible to tell w-hich team was
which. Mullins, former varsity full
back, worked with the third team
and Donog' -.5, varsity tackle, played
with the shock troops.

Left to Right—Dick Baxter, Herman Phillips. Bob Nipper and Tony Hinkle, all assistants, and Harry M.
Bell, head coach.

Out at Butler the Bulldog grid coaches are ham-
mering away on the varsity squad grooming the
local warriors for the big home-coming tilt in the
stadium Friday night, while down in St. Louis the
football mentors of St. Louis university are just as
busy tuning up the Billikens for the trip to Indian-
apolis to wage battle with Harry Bell's new Butler
roster.

It promises to develop into a wild struggle and

i the largest crowd of th; local season is expected to
attend. St. Louis is coached by three former Notre
Dame players, Chili Walsh, head mentor; Joe Max-
well, line coach, and Elmer Wynne, back field boss.
The Friday contest, in addition to being an attrac-
tion for home-coming grads and Butler followers in
general, locally and over the state, also will serve
as entertainment for the many visiting teachers her'"

, for the convention.

Too Old
V" United Press

Chicago, oct. i5.-coacii
A. A. Stagg is ready to ad-

mit that he is too old to play
football with the youngsters he
coaches at Chicago. The 68-
year-old coach attempted to il-
lustrate blocking, during Tues-
day's drill, but came into con-
tact with a pair of knees and
injured his back. He directed
the balance of the drill for
Saturday's game with Florida
from the security of his elec-
tric car. parked on the side-
lines.

Left to Right—Chili Walsli, Joe Maxwell and Elmer Wynne.

Former Irish, Wildcat Grid
Stars to Clash in Benefit

lowa Prepares
Aerial Attack

Savage and Yost to Address
I. H. S. A. A. Session Thursday

McLarnin and
Suarez to Sign

Bu United Press
NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—A contract

calling for a ten-round bout be-
tween Justo Suarez, South Amer-
ican lightweight sensation, and
Jimmy McLarnin, welterweight slug-
ger of Vancouver, B. C.. at Madison
Square Garden Nov. 21, probably
will be signed today, according to
information received by United
Press. -

It was understood that Saurez,
win, losl or draw, would Still get his
fight with A1 Singer for the light-
weight title next spring.

*_

Kizer Drills
Shock Troops

Bu United Press
LAFAYETTE Ind., Oct. 15-

Coach Kizer’s interest in his sec-
ond string team composed of nine
sophomores, a junior, and senior,
today indicated that Purdue may
start a “shock troop” aggregation
against lowa Saturday.

While Kizer devoted his atten-
tion to the reserves -Tuesday other
coaches worked to produce more
drive in the varsity back field.

Bu United Press
CHICAGO. Oct. 15.—“A11-star”

football teams recruited from Notre
Dame and Northwestern gridiron
luminaries of former years will
meet in a charity football game at
Soldier stadium Thanksgiving day.

The game, arranged by Coach
Knute Rockne of Notre Dame and
Coach Dick Hanley of Northwest-
ern, will be a part of the twin bill
played for the benefit of the
Shriners’ hospitals for crippled
children, with Oregon State and
West Virginia meeting in the sec-
ond game.'The. Notre Dame-North-

western game will be played at 9:30
a. m. w7ith the college game at rl
o’clock.

Dick Hanley placed Tim Lowry,
1925 Northwestern captain and all-
America center, in charge of re-
cruiting the Northwestern team and
Lowry already has secured accep-
tances from Paddy Driscoll, Moon
Baker, Waldo Fisher, Bill Calder-
wood, Truck Befgherm, Heinie An-
derson, Holmer, Johnson, Erickson

■ and other former Wildcat stars.
Rockne has kept silent on his

probable lineup, but has promised
to announce it later this week.

Bu United Pres*
lOWA CITY. la., Oct. 15.—Iowa

hopes for a victory over Purdue
Saturday to offset its two intersec-
tional defeats, and Coach Ingwersop
is drilling his squad on new pass
plays for use against the Boiler-
makers.

The lowans showed. their bast
form of the year in Tuesday’s work-
<sut with Leo Jensvold and Kriz,
sub full back, leading the attack
against a fresh team.

GAHIMER SUBSTITUTED
Ownie Gahimer, Shelb] ville junior

welterweight, has been substituted
for Millard Brown to meet Paul
Parmer of Anderson in the main
event of Friday night's thin-dime
fistic program at Riverside. They
will meet for six rounds.

Frankie Sansone, Cincinnati, will
clash with Jackie Coogan of Ft.
Wayne in the semi-windup for four
rounds.

PAGE BUILDS DEFENSE
Bn United Press

BLOOMINGTON. Ind., Oct. 15.
Coach Pat Page today planned an-
other defensive drill for his Hoosier
grid pastimers, in preparatin for the
invasion of Minnesota Saturday. The
I. U. mentor plans to use a special
defense against the Gopher flanker
pass attack.

The formation is anew creation
by Coach A. A. Stagg of Chicago.

PENNSY TO HOLDTRAIN
For the accommodation of In-

dinapolis fans attending the Carne-
gie Tech-Notre Dame game Sat-
urday, the Pennsylvania’s ’ evening
train out of South Bend for In-
dianapolis will be he’d until 5:45, it
was announced today. The-morn-
ing train for South Bend leaves In-
dianapolis at 7:35 and reaches South
Bend at noon. The game starts at
2 p. m.

HUNT DEFEATS SIMMS
CLEVELAND, 0., Oct. 15.—Babe

Hunt, H4. Ponca City, Okla„ de-
feated Frankie Simms. 203, Cleve-
land, in a slashing twelve-round
bout here Tuesday.

Howard J. Savage, staff member
of the Carnegie Foundation, which
recently startled the nation with a
lengthy report revealing subsidizing
of athletes by colleges, and other
athletic evils, will be one of the
principal speakers before the annual
open meeting of the Indiana High
School Athletic Association at
Manual high school Thursday aft-
ernoon at 2. It previously was an-

nOunced by A. L. Trester, commis-
sioner, .that Fielding H. Yost, ath-
letic director at the University of
Michigan, would be the other
principal speaker.

Three short addresses will be made
by J. E. Gilroy, director of physical
education in Gary public schools;
Miss Grace Woody, associate pro-
fessor of physical education at Ball
Teachers’ college, Muncie, and Di-
rector H. H. Newgent of Lawrence-
burg.

The legislative body of the I. H.
3. A. A. will meet tonight in the
Circle Tower offices to decide what
proposals will be put to a mail vote
of principals between Dec. 1 and 10.
Three new members also will be
voted on for the board of control,
succeeding G. Ray Sharp of An-
drews; H. H. Mourer, formerly of
Greenfield, resigned, and Ben H.
Watt of Owensville. Watt and Sharp
are not eligible for re-election, hav-
ing served their three-year term.

DOOLEY SWEEPS SHOOT
Jack Dooley won the fifty-target

event with 48 at the Crooked Creek
Gun club shoot Tuesday. He also
captured the twenty - five - target
handicap with a perfect score. Mc-
'lntire was runner-up in both events.

! CAR WASH FREE
With Every Drain and Refill

!
„ Iof Quaker State, Penzoil or Airway

Castor Oil at 35c a Quart
WE WILL WASH YOUR CAR FREE

Thursday Only 8
\ (This Will Bea Special Feature

j Every Thursday)
|

INDIANAP IsTlNlte I 1121 MERIDIAN ST.I .

We Sell “Defiance Tires” on Easy Payments

I Special attraction Friday at noon. By courtesy of the fountain I
Square Theater—at our station—we will bury alive Hamid Bey; I
he will be buried for two hours. Wc invite all Indianapolis to I

r attend this unusual event. Hamid Bey baffles all medical sci- ■
encc. This is absolutely free to every one.

New Coaches—No, 6

War and Football Same
• i *

to New Army Mentor

Ripple Star

Cruising in
Sportland

■—WITH EDDIE ASH

IT’S all right and a good break for
the popular Lefty O'Doul to es-

cape out of Philly and land with
the gay Robins of Brooklyn, but
what irks Indianapolis fans is the
fear that Chuck Klein will be left
in Quakertown. Chuck’s home
town friends are burning up to see
him included in a big deal for a
chance with a front rupner.

tt tt a
Klein is vacationing in Cuba and

playing with Dave Bancroft’s All-
Stars, and the other day the huge
Hoosier smacked over the winning
run in the tenth inning to defeat
the barnstorm team piloted by
Jewel Ens, 5 to 4.

BILL NARLESKy” Indianapolis,
is a member of a barnstorm

outfit playing late season ball in
the east, and among his mates are
Cochrane, Dykes and Shores of the
Athletics. This nine beat a promi-
nent Brooklyn semi-pro' club in a
double bill in Brooklyn last Sunday
and drew 16,000.

a a tt
Warm weather during the fall caused

big lea cuers and minor leaguers to band
together all over the country for October
games. Added to these clubs, there are
numerous pastimers playing under the
warm Cuban sun.

a tt tt

MANAGER Ownie Bush of the
Chicago White Sox and

Johnny Corriden of the Indianapolis
Indians passed up baseball when
their schedules ended, and hiked
away to a choice fishing spot in
Minnesota. Ownie and Red at-
tended the Navy-Notre Dame grid-
game last Saturday and then went
on to join Minneapolis Mike Kelly
for an outing In the Gopher state,
where fishes snap at you if you
don’t toss ’em a line.

a a a
It is said John McGraw is angling for

Walter Berner, heavy hitter with the
Braves, but if he lands him it will take
cash and talent, for 811 McKechnie Is
determined to build up the Beantown wig-
wam. John has obtained Johnny Verge*,
flashy coast third sarker and home run
hitter and may figure out a surprise deal.
The Giauts need outfield power.

a a a
When Rogers Hornsbv was purchased by

the Gubs lor the season of 1929 there was
much ballyhoo and handshaking and pic-
tures showing McCarthy and Hornsbv
wearing smiles. R-jcent gossip now savs
'he Cub "front office” forced McCarthy toapprove the deal with the Braves and also
forced him to employ Ray Schaik as
coach.

FRED EICHRODT, Indianapolis
outfielder drafted from New

Orleans by the White per-
formed witht he Columbus (Ind.)
Athletics against the Madison
Eagles last Sunday and whacked out
three doubles and a single. Twigg
and Kelly formed the Columbus bat-
tery and Lefty Hall and Morrow
worked for Madison. Columbus won,p 7 to 4, though Hall breezed eleven
men.

e an
First homecoming under the regime of

Harry Bell as head coach at Butler will be
celebrated Friday night at the Fairvlewbowl when the St. Louis university Billi-
kens tackle the Bulldogs. It promises tobe a stirring struggle and the visitors will
be accompanied by about 200 rooters.There are several downtown agencies
handling tickets and Butler boosters are
striving to put a record crowd locally In.the illuminated stadium.

Kickoff will be at 8.

TED SANDWINA LOSES
NEW YORK. Oct. 15.—Ted Sand-

wina, Sicux City, lost to Ralph Fi-
cucello, Brooklyn heavyweight, in a
ten-round bout at Nicholas arena
here night.

YELLOW CAB
REDUCED RATES
<•Cfi FirSt

V 4 Mile
10c Each Additional % Mile
The Thinking Fellow Calls The Yellow

Lincoln 3333
Tune in WK.BF 9:20 A, M. and 5:20 P. M.

for Further Announcement*
_ ■

Independent, Amateur
Football Notes

rFlashea will meet Irvington
Irwln fleld next Sunday and

T,
ana£?m? n t expects a hardstruggle. The Flashes were crippled las'Sunday, but turned in a 21-fo>-0 win over

South Side Turner Juniors. Flashes will
hold a meeting and practice tonight. 7:30AU,Slayers must attend. The team
koqi

30 2p,en - ,Write Larrv Coffee.6094 Ralston drive. Indianapolis.
St. Pats and Greenwood will clash Sun-uln h/,Sn i,v p 2lk - A lPfcla! meeting

will be held tonight and Friday at Schoolhall. All p ayers attend. State and citvteams desiring games get In touch wltnBl Rosengarten. 1034 St. Paul street, orcall.Drexel 3176-R.
Brightwood Juniors, plaving In the 125-pound class, challenge Spades and Chns-

tamores for games. Call Irvington 6231between 5:30 and 6 p. m.
Indianapolis Midways will practice to-night and Friday night for Sunday’s game

Coach Oliver requests all Midways be onhand at 7 p. m.
Riverside Olympics, playing strong state

independent teams, nave several opennates and desire games. Elwood, Ander-son Muncie and Elkhart take notice.Write or wire Howdv stout' 703 Park ave-nue. or phone Lincoln 1927.

BADGERS ARE PRIMED
MADISON. Wis., Oct. 15.—With

Saturday’s homecoming game with
Pennsylvania expected to attract a
capacity crowd. Coach Thistle-
thwaite is priming his Wisconsin
team for an impressive performance

EXCURSIONS
Sunday, October 19

Chicago
......$4.00

Leave Indianapolis 12:10 a. m re-
turning leave Chicago 9:50 p. m. or
11:40 p. m., same date.
Stops at 63rd and 53rd Street Stations.
Chicago, in both directions

St. Louis .....$5.00
Leave Indianapolis 12:35 a. m.; re-
turning leave St. Louis 5:30 p. m. or
10:00 p. m.. same date.

Tickets good in coaches
only. Children half fare.

Tickets at City Ticket Office. 112 Monu-
ment Circle, and Union Station.

BIG FOUR
ROUTE

UNREDEEMED
■feHWs&AA .Ladies’ and Gents’Mmm DIAMOND RINGS

18-Kt. White Gold
Mountings

F WF $C.95
I I tX'y I-oan I 1
ks hM Charges U

n m WOLF
_

SUSiMAN
v- iff Established 28 Tears

/ft 239-41 W. Wash. Btf
Opposite Statehoose

B when you want M

A Loan
on

Improved
Real Estate

X" is to read our folder
Ka, "The Metropolitanand
V>v 2 Other Mortgage Loan
RS p lans.” >5

Call for a copy today at 1
any of our 12 offices
or write.

Loans limited to improved
property in Indianapolis.
No commission is charged.

\ Jfletcfter
i • (Trust lanks ; :

I . N rth ■Co i
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